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Special Notes & Prayer Requests: 
Justice Lee has been very sick recently, suffering from migraines, dizziness, and nausea. They are 

hoping for test results by the end of March. 
Betty Rhoton’s husband, JR, received another treatment this past week. Please pray for his 

strength and improvement, and pray for sister Betty as she cares for him. 
Shawna Evans’ brother-in-law, Wayne Evans, is home from the hospital (ICU), but is very weak 

and has a long battle ahead. 
Sandee Torres’ father, Howell McKenzie, recently suffered a stroke. 
Jeremy Paschall’s cousin, Steve Linville, is much improved and has returned home. 
Others recently ill: Colvin family, Rusty Couse, Dave Curry, Audrey Wrather. 
Those who recently lost loved ones: Connie Bleicher & family; Cazeo Henry & the Gregory family. 
Paige Pollard, 3-month-old daughter of John & Sylvia, remains hospitalized and in very serious 

condition. She has been diagnosed with a rare genetic disease. Please pray for them all as they 
navigate challenging days and years to come. 

College students: Abby Provines, Maddy Provines, Isaac Torres, Jenna Walker. 
James & Kaitlin Giltner (and Micah) are expecting a new baby, due September 15. 

Cancer: Bertie Butcher; the Butchers’ daughters, Sherri Black & Lynn Maudlin; Cleary family 
friend, Lindsey Grandson; Lori Ingalls’ sister, Penny Harland; Virginia Purcell’s sister, Ruth 
Denten; Betty Rhoton’s husband, JR; Geneal Rich’s sister, Inez Copass; the Paschalls’ friend, 
Stanley Posey; William Pearce; Mark Whittaker. 

Chronic health problems: Tracy Parsons; Ryan Provines; Jan Riggin; Audrey Wrather; Keith 
Bex’s mother, Linda; Thelma Butcher’s niece, Debbi Robinetta; Kim Clair’s cousin, Harold 
Tomlin; Whitney Colvin’s grandfather, Larry Ping; Shawna Evans’ mother, Donna Rosenberger; 
Jeff Hendrick’s father, Don; Loretta Hendricks’ brother, Ed Purdy; Jeremy Paschall’s father, 
Jerry, grandmother, Margaret Allan, and cousin, Steve Linville; Becky Provines’ mother, Sharon 
Sparks; Jenna Reynolds’ mother, Kim McCann; Jenna Reynolds’ cousin, Owen Munday; Todd 
Walker’s mother, Sandra; Heather Tremblett’s mother, Karen Wilson; Neil Tremblett’s mother, 
Linda Anderson; Lynn Naylor’s friend, Angela Lane; Paige Pollard; Sharon Pollard. 

Spiritual needs & encouragement: Jeff Bleicher; Alec Brumfield; Christine Campbell; Shawna 
Evans’ family; Adam & Katrina Willis; Betty Rhoton’s friend, Talor Freeman & family. 

Upcoming events: 
VBS Organizational Meeting — TODAY, March 19, immediately after worship. 
Monthly Monday study — Mon., March 27, 11am, at church building — Types & Shadows, ch. 1. 
Men’s study — Saturday, April 8, 9am, at church building. 
Ladies’ study — Friday, April 14, 11am, at the church building — Malachi 3.8-4.6 
Elders/deacons meeting — Sunday, April 16, 4pm, via Zoom. 

Announcements:                     

                         

Your Call 
The following is the transcript of an actual two-way radio conversation that took place between a 
U.S. Navy ship and Canadian authorities off the coast of Newfoundland in October, 1995 — 

Americans: “Please divert your course 15 degrees to the north to avoid a collision.” 
Canadians: “Recommend you divert YOUR course 15 degrees to the south to avoid collision.” 
Americans: “This is the Captain of a U.S. Navy ship. I say again, divert YOUR course.” 
Canadians: “No. I say again, you divert YOUR course.” 
Americans: “This the aircraft carrier USS Lincoln, the second largest ship in the United States’ 

Atlantic Fleet! We are accompanied by three destroyers, three cruisers, and numerous 
support vessels. I demand that you change your course 15 degrees north — that’s one-five 
degrees north — or counter-measures will be undertaken to ensure the safety of this ship!” 

Canadians: “We are a lighthouse. Your call.” 

Too often, we act just like that U.S. Navy Captain. We look at the Word of God and expect it to 
“change course” to meet our desires. We say, “Well that was written 2000 years ago, so certainly 
God doesn’t intend for us to live by those same standards today.” We treat the Scriptures like silly 
putty, twisting and squeezing and stretching them to suit our tastes for the moment. And when we 
change our mind again, we just change the Scriptures again. 

But what is our excuse? Unlike the Captain who didn’t know he was demanding movement of an 
immovable structure, we know from the Scriptures themselves that we have no right to demand 
that they “change course.” 

“All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly 
equipped for every good work” (2 Timothy 3.16-17). “If anyone speaks, let him speak as the oracles 
of God” (1 Peter 4.11). “For I testify to everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: 
If anyone adds to these things, God will add to him the plagues that are written in this book; and 
if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part 
from the Book of Life, from the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book.” 
(Revelation 22.18-19) 

God’s word is perfect. It is “the power of God to salvation” (Romans 1.16), the word “which is able to 
save your souls” (James 1.21). Will you simply accept the truth of His word, or will you try to change 
it to suit your own desires and thereby meet God’s wrath? “Your call.” 

~jeremy paschall


